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NEW SPECIES AND GENERA・ OF 

CALLIPTERINAE (APHIDl~j\E) ,OF JAPAN 

BY 

・ PrQf. SHONE民 MAT釦阻JRA

司働・・－岨・

日本産斑跡轟亜科の 新 種 及 新 属

理皐博士 松村松年

ィ、首

Since I have published a list of the Japanese Aph嗣idaewith the descriptions 

of new species and genera in 1917, Messers. E. O. Es.5IG and S. I. KuwANA des-

cribed also s.ome Japanese Aphididae, in which 8 Callipterid子speciesare given. 

In this and last year’s coHections there are、somenew Callipterids which I shall 

desc巾 cin this occasion. At present we have in Japan the following 34 species 

under 19 genera, of which 14 species and 7 genera are new. 

I. Yamatoca!lis hirayamae MATS. 

2. N仰oca必 kuricolaMATS. 

3・Acanthocalli・5qu.e1'cicola MATs.=Myzocallis macrotuberculata Ess. et Kuw. 

4・ Tinbcallis(n. g.) 1t!mi parvifoliae n.串‘

5. Ptychodes quercicola n. sp. 

6. 1ゆzocal!iskashiwae MATS. 

7・

8. 

9・
IO. 

I I. 

，， 

，， 

，， 

.sasae MATS. 

capita/a E田.et Kuw. 

naracola n. sp. 

” cas.'aneae BucK. (?) 

Recticallis (n. g.) alni faponicae n. sp. 

12. Mesocallis (n. g.) sawashibae MATS, 

13・ ,, pteleae n. sp. 

14. ” ftなぜcolan, sp. 

I 5. Neocallis (n. g.) caψ'inicぬ n.sp. 

16. Cat.伊・hismagnoliae Ess. et Kuw. 

(TFllllS. of Sa開。roN泣uralHiはorySac. Vol. VII. Patt 2. Ft;b. 1919.] 



〆開噌欝眠、

ioo 事骨付ー関本』健機..軍将の新種Ji新店 色句 t ,.,. 

17.α仰mapleisc1lticoll：脚 E闘.etKuw. 

I 8. Takecallis /Jam~usae MA・’四．

19. R初na/Juraalnkola MA百．

20. Sappocallis (n. g.) t1.lmicola n. sp.二

2 I. Ettcerapkお（Yesocallis) alnia：仰.M~首.＝.：E.jゆnica Ess. et Kuw. 

22, ,, (Yesocallis) ka/Jae MATS.，～ 

23. Mimocallis (n. g.) betulijaponicae n. sp.’ 

24・Betacallis(n. g.) alnico/ens n. ~・

25・ Arakawanastz抑 aticaMA・百．

215. Chaitopkorus populi L. 

ぞ·＇ ~7・‘；.·. -・ ,, -aceris L. 

-・;:2ft: j ”．’ japonit:Ui Es$.坑Kuw.

・:z9：” s;zlici/apon仰sF...$ et Kaw. 
30. ; , " .. poptdi szeboldi n. sp.－－一ー ’ 

3 r. ” .dorocolus ・n. ・ sp. 

32. ” salicico/Us M A百．

33. 

44・

，， frazinicolt1.s n. sp. 

viridz'.s n. sp. 

， ， 

，， 

1. Tino侃 llisn. g. 

Allied to Acan幼ocallisMATS. 

Antennae much slenderer than the anterior iibfae, the first joint much larger 

and longer than the 2nd, the 3rd with semiring-like sensoria in 、onerdw through-

out neady the whole surface, subequal to the 4th and 5th taken together, the‘4th, 

5th and 6th subequal; anterhinarial scarcely s_horter thaa the po~trhinadal. Head 

with 6 tubercular projections, 2 of them being p~sited between the antennae. 

Thorax and abdomen with many tubercular project~ons, each segment being 巾o~t
ly provided with 4・Primariesmuch longer than the body, the 2nd oblique,' d~s
tinctly curved near tl帥 a詑， muchnearer to the media than the first obli伊；stigma

about 8 times as broad as long, at the lower side how-like curved, the stigmatic 

vein opens at tw，かthirdsof which, being obsolete in the middle and strongly 

curved ; media obsolete at the base, with 2 furcals, the 2nd furcal branching near 

the middle of the first. Secondaries with 2 ob liq 1:1es, the first・ suberect, the 2110 

、」
n
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sl却 tingslightly. Cornicles, cauda and legs as'those of及。・zocallis. Empodial 

hair somewhat longer than the claws, at the apex' broadly conical. 

Genotype-Tinocallis叫協pa；何 ifoliae祖A.TS.

1. Tino偶 llisulmi p町吋foliaen,. sp. 

Winged，ヤiviparousfemale-Body • fulvous to brown (in alcohoり. An-

tennae at the apices of the 3rd, 41出 and5th joints and at the middle of the 6th, 

infuscated; the 3rd joint with about 22-26 sensoria; anterhinarial distinctly slen-

derer than the postrhinarial. Tubercular projections on the head becoming larger 

towards . the occiput; all the tubercles on the abdomen at the apices . being irifuシ

cated, those on the lateral 、•sides. being much larger, Wings hyaline;.with a light 

fulvous tinge, stigma and veins fulvous, stigma at the apex and a nebulous.spot 

near the base darker, Cornicles whitish,. at the ba田 broad,nearly twice as long 

as broad; cauda roundish, s<!arcely shorter than the lateralャ lobesof the genital 

plate, the latter being much constricted at the ba田 s. Legs concolorous 1vith .the 

body, tarsi at the extreme apices somewhat infuscated. 

Ungth-r-2 mm.; antennae I・4-1・7mm.; exp. tegnt. 4・0-4・4mm.

Hab.-Honshu (Okayama); many specimens collected by・ Mr. CHUK'.ICHI 

HARUKAWA. 

F. P.-Ulmus parv約•liae.

Date of Coll.-June 16, 1917・

Nom. Jap.-Nireみru:hiabura.

9. Ptychod倒 quercicolan. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Body dark fulvous, with fuscous spots; head 

fuscous, antennae and legs pale fulvous. Antennae longer than the・body, with 

erect long hairs, apices of the 31・d,4th and 5th joints infuscated, the 6th fuscous ; 

the 3rd joint subequal to the 4th and 5th combined, with about 30 Iaq~e sensoria 

_all over the surface'. the 4th with about 10 and the 5th with abo.ut 4; the 6th 

subequal to 5th, anterhinarial subequal to the postrhinarial, the both stron,gl.}:" 

imbricated, before the rhinarium with 2 or 3 small senroria一. Rostr n reach~： s 

n~arly to the middle co:ica.e1 apex of t_he 2nd joint much dilated, the. 3rd <J.t the .e~7 

~re瓜 apex.sqmew:hat ip.fus<;a.ted. Wings hyaline, veins and the neig4bo~i問side~
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ゐ（them'.ti出 C叫 s,stigma fuscous; ,in the middle indositig・ a spindle .. ~h:i戸it hyaline 

spot, sending the stigmatic vein about from the middle. ー＿cornides悶 newh説

longer than wide, at the b泊 eimfosea匂d;cauda longer・ than wide, folvous, with 

many日回 longhairs, at the apex rounded. Middle and posterior femora except 

both ends, and the tarsi, fuscous. 

LengthーI・3mm.; antenf)ae 1・5mm・； exp. tegnJ. 5.6・－，min.

Aptt:rous, viviparo¥IB female-,B<;>dy greef}ish·y~l~＜M, alo昭 the. ；~or河i H同

w~_th 2 series and along .the spiraea! line with one Sl:!fies of fuscoLJs卸ot15;-betweetl 

the dorsal and spir~al spots provi<ied with many muc~ smaller fos.co噛 spot晋，.~i:;h

provid~d with some long hairs.; A..n匂nnae伊l~ fulvou旨~ ~~ sr4 joint wjth ;a o.r 3 

set鳩山ia,the 4th and S th持ubequal,with ・出e3rd at _the a停X ’ iqf~sca~， tqe 6tl) 

at出emiddle, fuscous, somewhat shoほ rthan the 5th，叫terh}1,'t1J.ri¥1lfiUbGqqal釦

t?e postrhinarial, ・but .being m~ch sler司detGr. Corniel明 ab_outt~i~ .ilsJpng柑

抑止，.atthe:mouth distinctly回lai:ged，叫 theba~ inf凶叫~q •. 主制仁哨dQJll~崎l

segnieht long, conically p\'odµ~d.ica-l,lpa :broad and $hPrt事f四 CQ～叫 .rpundaj,lGw~r 

genital plate much longer・ th.an the cauda, at t_he ape:i.;: with 2 i.i~cisions. J _l;e部

concolorous with, the body,. th~ middle and posterio町femor1;1.spmewh.at ~nfuscated, 

the tarsi f¥lS!Cous, 

Length-2・4mm.; antennae I. I mm. 

Hab.ーHokkaido(Maruyama in Sapporo); many s戸ci1ne叫 c~lected by 

the author. , : 

F. P.-Quercus dcntata (Kashiwa); gathering on the under,fmrface of 

the leaves. 

Date of Coll.-October 22, 1918. 

Norn‘ Jap.~Kiαshiwa-!1oshi-buchiabwγa. 

This ~pecies resembles somewhat P.fuglandis FRISCH in Europe. 

3. Myzocallis na：抽colan. sp. 

ヨ＂,• 

Winged viviparous female-Body yellowish testacebus, antennae and fogs 

品paler. Antennae distinc主lyfonger than the body, the 3rd joint subequal to the 

'4th and 5th takeh together; at the apices infuscated, anterhina巾 Idistinctly longer 

tha11 the -p isti-hinarial, the former at the apex infuscated; the 3rd joint <in the 

6uterside with a row Of 7 roundish serisoria, the 4th to‘6th :finely i自治i"icat，吋．

Wings hyaJI間， veins ヨpale 白lv~us：，岳町， d問、tigmatic Vt!in・not慨 u<level咋潟d;
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stigma at the periphery somewhat su:fused; 2nd fureal rather nearer to the base 

of the first. Cornicles distinctly longer than wide, cauda rounded, with :a few fine 

hairs. Legs rather long, tarsi except the bases infuscated. 

Length-I ・7mm.; exp. tegm: 5.8-6 mm.; antennae 2.1 mni. 

Nymph ーDi佐 rsfrom the winged viviparou~ f-emall!, in having much 

paler body, long spatulate bristles on the frnns and over al』partsof 

the body, especially on the lateral sides of the abdomen, small w,ing-

sheaths, which being somewhat su百usedat the costa and reaching 

ノ＇. ... beyond the posterior coxae1 and shorter cornicles and cauda，，。

J一、 Len_gth-1・5mm.; antennaεr.6mm. ，・ 4 ' 

.. Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); many specimens collect吋 bythe aj.fthoq.r，ア

F. P.-Quercus grosseserrata ( Mizu11ara). 

Date of Coll.-June .17, i917. 

Nom. Jap.-Na/a-buckiabura. . , . :r 

2, Mesoc~ n. ~· ・、
Allied to Myzocallzs PAss., but differ!> from the latter. as follows：ー

Body slenderer. Rostrum longer, reaching far beyond the first coxae. An-

tennae much shorter than the boC!y, the 6th joint scarcely ,shorter tha~ the 5th, 

anterhinarial subequal to the postrhinarial, the 4thJ 5th and 6th scarcely imbricat-

ed, the 3rd with one row of oblong sensor if: along. the. whole戸山face. ・ Primaries 

narrower, stigma lanceolate, not angulated below, lacking any tr叫cof the stigma-

tic vein. Empodial hairs distinctly lqnget thaR the claws. 

Genotype-Myzocαllis sawashibαt MATS・

4 ..明ocallisJ陶leaen. sp. 、 ，

Body pale yellowish. Rostrum at the apex infuscated. Antennae except 2 

ba回 ljoints whitish, the 3rd, api<:es of the 4th, as well as the p凶 trhinarialof t恥

6th, fuscous・; the 3rd joint with about 13 sensoria. Wmgs hyaline, veins and stigma 

pale yellowish, the first and 3rd obliques at the bases infuscat:ed, the 2nd fur<:at 

near the middle of the first. Apex of出erostrum, as well as the tarsi, infuscated. 

Cornides somewhat longer than wide, with tl記 caudaconcolorous with the body; 

rarely the latter being somewhat infuscated. Empodial hair conical at the apex. 

Length-1.2-1・3mm.; antennaeo.8 mm,; e均・ tegm.3・5-4・5mm.
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Hab.-Hokkl¥ido (Sapporo). 

F. P.-Ptelea trifoゐta.

Date ofColl.-June 23, 1917・

Norn. ]ap.-Kaba-usu-bucki・'abura.

5 ..倒oc叫lisf時icolan. sp. 

Much resembles M. pteleae MATS., but di能 rsfrom the latter in the following 

points：ー

Body much smaller, paler in color. Eyes dark brown. Rostrum at the apex 

not infuscated. Antennae whitish, at the apices of the join飴 notinfuscated, the 

3rd joint with about 6 oblong sensoria all over the surface.- Wings・ hyaline, veins 

very fine, nearly colourless, the first oblique at the base with a也 fuscousspot, 

stigma nearly colourless. Cornides scatcely fofuscated, cauda as la'tge as the 

lateral lobes of the lower genital plate. Legs nearly hyalin:e;'with very;light yel-

lowish shade. 

Length-o.6 mm.; antennae G・7mm.; exp. tegm. 2.6 mm. 

Nymph-Pale yellowish, with many spatulate, long, whitish bristles, 

some of the spatulae at the apices, especially at the posterior part 

being fuscous ; antennae and legs paler _than the body; eyes red. 

Length-o.8 mm.; antennae 0・5mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo). 

F. P.-Fagus silvat£ca (B仰 a).

Date of Coll.-July 20, 1917・

Nom. Jap.-Buna-ttsu 

3. N・伺 0叫lis11. g. 
'¥ 

Closely allied to Mesocallis MATs., but di能rsfrom the latter as follows ：ー

Antennae much robuster, all the joints, except the日rsttwo, with oblong 

sensoria in one row, situated crossweis, those of the Jrd joint being semiring.,.like 

a11d occupying the outer half surface, and extending all over the whole length; 

antethinarial scarcely shorter than the postrhinarial, acutely pointed. Wings 

nearly the. same, but the 2nd oblique at the ba田 somewhatnearer to the first than 

the 3rd ; 2nd furcal originates rather nearer加 theape?C of the first. Abdomen 

ρn the lateral sides with tubercular projections; cornicles shorter,,cauda g~oQ'Ul,aF, 

larger... Empodial hair at the ape;;x rqμnded at1d clav:ate.‘ 
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Genoザpe_:.Neocat!.かcaゅinicolaMATS. 

6，貰eocallis侃 rpinicolan. spト

Winged viv,iparous f~male-Body yellowish, . with a .light greenish tinge, 

head brownish. Antennae grayish, at the base yellow, somewhat longer than the 

body, as broad as the tibiae, the ~rd joint w:ith about 12, the 4th with about 5, 

the 5th with 5-6 and the 6th with 2; rhinarium much larger than the sen回 ria.

Head lacks hairs, rostrum reaches beyond the first coxae, at the tip-concolorous. 

Scutellum somewhat infuscated. Wings hyaline, veins pale fulvous,'stigma pale 

grayish, the hind margin of the primaries at the first oblique somewhat infuscated. 

Abdomen as wide es the thorax, near the apex above the cauda with a fuscous 

ring-spot, cornicles at the apices subhyaline. Legs concolorous with the body, 

the hind femora at each apex with a fuscous spot. 

Lengthーo.8mm.; antennae o.8 mm.; exp. tegm. 3.6 mm. 

Apterous viviparous female-Body greenish yellow, oblong, at the cauda ta戸r-

ing, head in the middle pale reddish brown. Antennae whitish, apex of each 

joiiit, e文ceptthe first 2 infuscateo, the 6th at the part of rhinarium enlarged and 

fusiform, the 3rd somewhat shorter than the 4th and 5th taken together. Frons 

with 6 spa tu late, long, greenish・ bristles, thorax and abdomen with a few spatulate 

bristles, which arising froril small fuscous tubercular projections. Cornicles very 

short, cauda large. Legs pale yellowish, tarsi at the apices somewhat infuscated. 

Length-1.3 mm.; antennae 0・7mm.

F. P.-Caψinus cordata ( Sawashiba). 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); many specimens collected by Mr. T. 0KUNI 

and the author. 

Date of Coll.ーOctober12, 1918. 

N om. Jap.-Sawashiba-usu-buchiabura. 

4. Recticallis .n. g. 

Closely allied to劫1zocallt'sPAss., but di臨＇Sfrom the latter描 follows：ー

The first antenna} joint at the inner side with a warty protuberance, the 3rd 

joint distinctly shorter than the 5th, anterhinarial shorter than the postrhinarial. 

Frons lacks bristly hairs and tubercles. The first and 2nd obliques of the primaries 

distinctly cu.rved'at:the bases,. the first furcal nearly parallel to the 2nd oblique, 
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the latter being nearly in right angles to the st恥 ota;stigma broad1 near the apex 

of it obliquely truncated, stigmatic vein at the part of the basal two thirds obsolete. 

Abdomen along the dorsal axis with a row of long tuberculous projections. Em-

podial hair somewhat longer than the claws, at the apex obliquely trun四 tedand 

conically pointed. 

Genotype-Recticallis alni j》＇01止。rMATS. 

7. Recti伺 lli&alni japoniea~ n. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Body yellowish testaceo,us. ante119ae whitish. 

The 3rd antennal joint near the base with .a row of s roundish sensoria, ;:ipi.ces of 
the 3rd, 4th and 5th joints，出 wellas the middle part of the 6th at the rhinarium, 

infuscated. Anterhinarial at the apex acl,ltely pointed, about 2/3 length of the post-

rhinarial. Wings hyaline, veins testaceous, along the veins somewhat suぽ1ised,

stigma pale testaceous, at the apex somewhat suffused. Abdomen on each lateral 

side with a row of fuscous spots；日rst5. tuberculous projections larger, some of 

them at the apices somewhat infuscated. Comicles whitish, distinctly longer tha~ 

w~det cauda scarcely larger than the lateral lobes. of the lower genital plate. Legs. 

pale testaceous, lacking any spot. 

Length-I・5-1・7mm.; antennae r.6 mm.; exp. tegm. 24 mm. 

Nymph-Di佐rsfrom the winged viviparous female in having somewhat 

smaller body, small tu,berculous projections all over the body, espe-

cially on the abdomen, each of which being provided with a brown-

ish spatutate bristle, wing-sheaths. which reaching f問 beyondthe 

posterior coxae. al;>domen, which lacking the lateral rows of fuscous 

spots, and fuscous tarsi, which becoming paler at the bases. 

Length-r.5 mm.; antennae 1.1 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo), in the Bqtanical Garden of the College of 

Agriculture, Hokkoido Imperial University. 

F. P.--Aln仰／》onica( Hanndkり．

Date of Coll.-June 28，ゆ7;many specimens co1lected by the author. 

Norn. Jap.-H初 no-usuみ"tchiabura.

5. Ba.nnabura MA百．

Journ, Coll~ Agr. Tohoi王u・Imp.Univ. Vol. VII, pl. 6. p. 377. 1917. 
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In my former paper (r. c.) I have described only the apterous viviparous 

female of this species, so I want here to give the diagnosis of the winged vivipa~ 

rous female. 

Win平dviviparous female....-Antenna写muchlonger than the body, anterhi凶喧

rial subequal to the 3rd joint, the 4th shorter than the 5th, the 3rd subequal to the 

4th and 5th combined, with a row of roundish sensoria along the whole surface on 

the outerside. Frons with spatulate bristles. Wings moderate, the 2nd oblique 

of the primaries at the base much nearer to the first than the 3rd, stigmatic vein 

slightly curved and indistinct, 3rdむbliqueparallel to the 2nd; stigma narrow, 

lanceolate, about 8 times as long as broad. Abdomen with many spatulate long 

bristles from tuberculous projections; cornicles long, nearly 3 times as long as 

broad at the base, cauda short and roundish. Legs long, empodial hair straight, 

nearly the拙 mediameter throughout, at the apex obliquely truncated. 

8, Hannabura alnicola MATs. 

Journ. Coll. Agr. Tohok. Imp. Univ. Vol. VII, pt 6, p. 377, (1017）・

Winged viviperous femaleーTestaceous,antennae and legs much paler. An・

tennae nearly 1 i times as long as body, the 3rd to 5th joints at the apices, as well 

as the middle part of the 6th at the rhinarium and the tip of the anterhinarial, in-

fuscated; anterhinar匂lnearly 2きtimesas long as postrhinarial, the 3rd joint with 

about 9 sensoria, tho蛇 ofthe basal part being larger. Wings hyaline, stigma 

and veins pale brownish, the latter at the apices somewhat infuscated, the hind 

margin at the end of the first oblique also infuscated. Legs at the bases of the 

tibiae and at the apices of the tat叫 somewhatinfo雪cated. Cornides concoloroug 

with the legs. 

Length~r .o mm.; antennae 1・5qtm.; exp. teglll. 4 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); apterou~ fomales are commo向 butthe wing-

ed viviparous females rare. 

F. P.-Alnus fo仰 ：ica(H.倒見okiト

Date of Coll.-July 2, 19げ・

Nom. J河.－H.鵬首o~higenaga-kea如何．

6, Sappo鍋llisn. g. 

Di能rsfrom all the allied genera in having only o悶 forkedmedia. 
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Rostrum long, reaching to the middle coxae. Ocelli on the sides_-of vertex 

oblong. Antennae subequal to the body-Iとngth,the 3rd joint scarcely slenderer 

than the anterior tibiae, subequal to the 4th and 5th taken together, with one row 

of semi ring-like se11soria nearly up to tqe tip of the joint; anterhinariali distinctly 

shorter than the postrhinarial, the former at the apex bluntly pointed. Frons 

lacks bristles, in the middle with a conical protuberance, upon which situated frofi：.吻

tal ocellus. Wings moderately long, the 2nd oblique much nearer to the nkdfa 

than thと自rstoblique, media with only one furcal, arising so newhat at the:'two 

thirds part of it Jlear the apex, stigmatic vein 13horter than 、thestigma, _geqtly 

curved, in the middle being obsolete, all the veins n'ot reach'ing to the hin’d'.maι 

gin; stigma nearly 5 times as long as broad, at the apex of it obliquely pointecf; 

hind wings broad, with 2 suberect veins. Abdomen broader than the thora.x, cor~ 

nicles very short, nearly as long as high; cauda globular, short..;r .than thとlateral

lobes of the genital plate. Legs short, 2 anterior legs shorter than the antennae, 

the posterior ones being much longer than the others; empoJial'hairs lanceolate, 

distinctly shorter than the claws. 

. Genotype-Sappoca!!is ulmicola n. sp. 

9. Sappocallis ulmicola n. sp・4

Winged viviparous female-;-Head, pro-and mesonotum black; the rest of the 

body pale yellowish. A此ennae,except the basal joint which is black, pale yel-: 

lowish, towards the apex whitish, the 3rd joint with about 14 sensoria, the 4th ta 

6th finely imbricated, rhinarium at the tip of the 5th roundish and small, rhi旧ー

rium in the middle of the 6th large, composed of 4 or・5sensor九. Wings hyaliue, 

with 7 fuscous spots, of which 3 spots, respectively at the bases of the first and 

2nd obliques, as well as at the tip of the stigmatic vein, are small, while a spot at 

the tip of the stigma and 3 spots at the hind mar gin, the middle one of the latter be・-

ing smaller, are large and conspicuous. Legs pale yellowish, the posterior femora 

at the apices and the same tibiae at the bases black. 

Length-I・5mm.; antennae r.2 mm.; exp. tegm. 4.8 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); one female specimen collected by the author. 

Y P.-Ulmus jα＇｝onica ( Akadamoト

Date of Coll.-June 19, 1917・パ

Norn. Jap.-Aたadamo-buchia伽：ra.
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7. Mimocallis n. g. 

Body covered with white woolly secretion, whicl:i being especially conspicu-

ous on the legs. Antennae nearly as'broad as the anterior tibiae, longer than the 

wing, the自rstjoint large, nearly twice as long as the 2nd, the 3rd somewhat longer 

than 'the 4th, near the basal 1/3 with one or 2 rows of a few oblong sensoria, the 

4th・ distinctly longer than the 5th, the 6th short, nearly i length of the 5th, an・
terhinarial somewhat shorter than the postrhinarial. Ocelli roundish. Rostrum 

reaches to the middle coxae. Prothorax much longer than the head. Primaries 

ong, stigma long-lanceolate, which being at the base of the stigmatic vein angu-

lated, the latter broadly curved, all the obliques obsolete at the bases, the 2nd ob-

lique at the base much nearer to the日rstthan ~he 3rd ( m巴dia），自rstfurcal very 

long, longer than the first oblique, 2nd furcal distinctly nearer to the tip than 

the base of the first; all the veins at each apex with a fuscous spot; secondaries 

with 2 long obliques. Abdoti1en much longer than the head and thorax taken 

together. Cornicles distinctly loriger than broad, at the mouth-part somewhat 

enlarged, cauda rounded. Legs long, femora quite thicJ.-:ened ; empodial hairs 

very large, longer than the claws, oblong, at the apices broadly conical. 

Genotype-Mimocallis betuli faponicαe MATS. 

10. Mimocallis betuli japonicae n. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Body greenish yellow. Antennae nearly twice as 

long as the body, yellowish, apices of the 2nd and 4th, as well as the 5th and 6th, 

fuscous, the 3rd joint with about 20-24 oblong sensoria of different sizes, ante-

rhinarial mu'c'h slenderer than the postrhinarial ; all th巴jointswith very fine rigid 

hairs. Rostrum at the extreme apex fuscous. Mesonotum with 2 oblong brown-

ish spots, placed longitudinally, m白 osternumfuscous. Wings hyaline, veins and 

sdgma fulvous; all tli_: veins at each apex with a fuscous spot. Cornicles and 

cauda concolorous with the body; near the anus with a fuscous transverse line. 

Legs concolorous with the body, apices of the femora, both ends of the tibiae, 

and the tarsi, foscous. 

Length-2・7mm.; antennae 5 mm.; exp. tegm. I I mm. 

Hab;-Hokkaido (Sapporo); many specimens collected by the author. 

F. P:--Betulaj；α'floねたα（Kab叫・

Date of Coll.-Aug. 14, 1918. 
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N om. J ap.-Kaba-higena.~a--伽dtiabt1.1'a.

8. Beta伺且isn. g. 

Antennae much longer than the body, becoming very narrow towards the 

apex; the日n>tjoint large, twice as long as the 2nd, the 3rd about as broad儲 the

anterior tibiae, with one row of oblong sensoria at the basal two thirds of it, the 

4th much slenderer and shorter than the 3rd, distinctly longer than the 5th, the 

latter being still more slenderer, the 6th subequal to the 5th, anterhinarial much 

longer than the postrhinarial. Rostrum reaches nearly to the middle coxae. 

Head short, nearly the length of the pronotum. Primaries shorter than the anterト

nae, stigma long-lanceolate, stigmatic vein strongly curved，日rstoblique robust, 

suberect, 2nd and 1rd obliques nearly parallel, the 2nd at the base somewhat nearer 

to the 3rd than the first; furcals long, znd furcal branching at abm1t 1/3 part 

of the fit・st near the base. Secondaries rather small, with 2 obliques, the both 

being obsolete at the bases. Abdomen oval; cornicles long, nearly 3 times as 

broad, in the middle. distinctly constricted, at the mouth somewhat trumpet .. 

shaped ; cauda long, nearly twice as long as broad, near the base being constrict-

ed, genital lobe large and roundish, Legs long, with long hairs, all the femora 

somewhat thickened; empodial hairs oval, nearly as long as the claws. This 

genu丹 r~sembles somewhat丘＂.uceraphisEss. 

Genotype-Betacalli・salnico/ens MATS. 

11, Betacallis alnicolens n. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Body oblong, fulvous, abdomen at the apical hatf 

somew’hat suffused. Frons with 6 bristly hairs. Antennae whitish, the basal 2 

joints concolorous with the body, the 3rd at the basal two thirds fuscous, above 

with about 25 sensoria, at the apical one third whitish; the 3rd and 4th at the 

apices, and the 6th at the middle, infusccited; anterhinarial about I占timesas long 

as the postrhinarial. Rostrum at the extreme apex infuscated. Pronotum on each 

side with a fuscous stripe. Wings hyaline, with a light fulvous tinge, primaries 

with fuscous first and 2nd obliqtles, media and stigmatic vein fulvous, the latter 

at由ebase and stigma at the apex infuscated. Cornicles fuscous, cauda and geni・

tal plate yellowish. Legs concolorous with the body, a spot at the apex of the 

hind femur, as well as the tibiae and tarsi,・ (uscous. 
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Length-3・5mm.; antennae 5・5mm.; exp. tegm. I 1 mm. 

Nymph-Body pale fulvous, spindle•・shaped, at the cauda. conically pointed. 

Antennae distinctly longer than the body, all the joints, e:x;cept the ~rst 2 joints 

and 6th, and the postrhinarial at the apices, infuscated ; the 3rd Joint lackin~ 舘n・

sori~， subequalレtothe 4th; anterhinarial about twice as long as the postrhinarial. 

Ft,"ons with many, thorax and abdomen with a few spatulate br悦 lyhairs. Win~旬

sheaths reach to the 2nd abdominal segment, and of a pale color. Cornicles at 

the apices fuscous, strongly dilated at the mouth, cauda large and semicircular. 

I」：：：gsconcolorous with the body, tibiae at the ends, and the tarsi, infuscated. 

Length-2・7-3・5mm.; antennae 4-4・3mm. 

Dab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo). 

F. P .,-A/nus j > •onica ( Hannoki). 

Date of Coll-July 2, 1917・
Nom. Jap.-Hanno－均-enagaみ>tckiabura.

12.【 Chai句碑町118viJ宝仙 n.sp. 

Winged viviparous female-BQdy green, in the fluid of Bed舗e‘（Preparat)

becoming greenish fulvous. Antennae infuscated, at the ba.Sal part greenish ful-

vous, with long bristly hairs, the 3rd joint with about 12 roundish sensoria; ante-

rhinarial about 31 times as long as the postrhinarial. Wings hyaline, with veヴ

light fulvous tinge, stigma and veins ulvous. Notum and dorsum brownish, me・

sonotum in the middle with a longitudinal paler line ; abdomen at the cornicles 

enlarged, cornicles nearly thrice as long as broad, at the base distinctly inflated; 

cauda short and rounded. Legs concolorous with the body, apices. of the tibiae, 

and the tarsi, fuscous, the hind femur at the apex somewhat suffused. 

なngth-2・2mm'.; antennae 3 mm.; exp. tegm. IO mnl.. 

Nymph-Di貸出from the winged viviparous female as follows ：ー

Antennae somewhat shorter, anterhinarial about 5 times出 longas the postrhina-

rial, the 6th scarcely longer than the 3rd, wing-sheaths, which reach to the 3rd 

abdominal segment, distinctly shorter, cor.nicles and cauda infuscated; notum and 

dorsum fuscous, the latter at the lateral sides being paler. 

LengthーI.8-2・5mm.;antennae 2・5mm.

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); many specimens collected by the aathor. 

' F'. p・ ;...;...Acer似榔（ltaya）・
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Date of Coll.-June 5, 1917.’ 

Nom. ]ap.~ltaya-midori-keabura・

~3. Chaitophorus世路inicolusn. sp. 

Much resembles C. viridis MATS., but di佐rsfrom the latter as follows ：ー

. Head and pronotum somewhat infuscated. Antennae greenish, the 3rd joint 

with about 7 small indistinct sensoria; anterhinar九lnearly twice as long as the 

postrhinaria.l. Thorax greenish, dorsum concolorous, abdomen dark brown. Cor-

nicles fuscous, an.d at the bases much more enlarged. 

Length-3・4mm.; antennae 3・5mm.; exp. tegm. 10・5m~.； cornicles 0.25 

mm. 

Nymph-Di佐rsfrom those of C. viri・disMATS. as follows ：ー

The 3rd antenna! joint somewhat shorter than the 6th, anterhinarial about 4 

time円前 longas the postrhinarial. Abdomen mostly infuscated. 

Length→ 2.6 mm.: antennae 2.6 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Sapporo); many specimens collected by the author. 

F. P.~Fraximis longicuspis (Aod.α：nioト

Date of Coll.-Jtine 3, 1917・

Norn. Jap.-Aodamo＇・keabura.

14. Chaitophorus populi sieboldi n. sp. 

Winged viviparous female-Body dark brown to fuscous, abdomen on the 

~ides olivaceous. Antennae foscous, longer than wide, with a few rigid hairs, 

the 3rd joint fulvous, somewhat shorter士hanthe 4th and 5th combined, the latter 

two subequal; a此erhinarial乱bo凶 twiceas long as the postrhinarial; the 3rd joint 

with about 6-10 sensoria on the outer side. Frons with a few fine hairs. Wings 

subhyaline，”stigma fuscous, fusiform,.neq.rly thrice as long as broad, stigmatic; 

vein opening at the middle of it; veins fulvous. Cornicles short, fulvous, at the 

qases fuscous; cauda roundish, pale fulvous. Legs fulvous, 2 posterior femora, 

apices of the tibiae, and the tarsi, fuscous. 

Lengthー 1.o mm.; antetmae r.2 mm.; exp. tegm. 4・5mm. 

Apterous viviparous female-Di能rsfrom the winged viviparous female as 

follows ：一

Body above mostly with a pale fulvous stripe. Antennae .somewhat shorter 
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than the body, at the extreme base and λt the apical one third fuscous, the 4th joint 

distinctly longer than the 5th,. the 3rd scarcely longer than the 4th and 5th com-

bined, the_6th subequal to the 4th, lacking distinct sensoria. Legs fulvous, post-

erior femora, bases of the same tibiae, as well as the tarsi, fuscous. 

Length ー r.z'mm.;antennae r.o mm. 

, Hab.-Hokkaido (Koshin山uin Kitami)'; many specimens collectedもy

the author. 

F .. P.-Popuル5siebo幼 （Hakoyanag1),attacking the sh~9t,. 

DateofColl.-Aug. 15, l9l7・

Norn. ]ap:-Doro・shim仰 －keabura.

15, Chaitophorus dorocolus n. sp. 

＠ 

1・ A ' 

Wh1ged viviparous female-Much resembles C._p伊ulisieboldi NiATS., but 

di貸与rsfr.om the latter in the following points：ー－

Antennae with much less hairs, the 3rd, 4th and 5th joints distinctly shorter, 

anterhinarial nearly zきtimesas long as the postrhinarial, the.3rd joint •vith about 

7 large indistinct sensoria. Wings narrower, veins :nuch robuster, stigma nearly 

4 times as long as broad, stigmatic vein opening at rather nearer to the apex. 

Abdomen narrower, cornicles longer, fuscous, at the base paler. 

Lengthー0・9-1,2mm.; antennae 1.0 mm.; exp. tegm. 4-4・4fill}. 

Apterous viviparous female-Body much narrower; antennae at the basal half 

fulvous; thorax and abdomen above lacking fulvous stripe. 

Length-1・3mm.; antennae 0.9 mm. 

Hab.-Hokkaido (Teshikaga in Kushiro); many_ specimer 

the author. 

F. P.ー丹puルssieboldi ( Hakoyanagi), on the under surface of the leaves, 

covered with woolly secretion. 

Date of Coll.-Aug. l Iパ917・

・ Nom. ]ap.-Doro-wata-keabura. 

This species resembles also C. faponica Ess. et Kuw., butてdi能 rs'fromthe 

latter especially in.the relation of tl;i.e ante-and postrhinarial. 
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摘 要

余は嚢に東北帝圏大皐紀要第七定第六競（ 1917）に於て日本産府議~接表し

其内に瑳蛎畠亜科に属する蛎轟十五種を皐げた b、其後米人エッジヒ及び桑名

伊之吉氏共著の論文出て其内に入種の同亜科に係るものあるを見たれ余は昨

年及び本年dζ在 b℃更に多数の種類を得たれば愛に接表するとと、せL 本邦

比三十四種あbτ其内十四種は新種に麗し七属は新属it係るものなれ

今次tζ本邦に産するfJf蛎最亜科の種名及び被害樹を奉ぐれば突の如し。

I, Yamatocallis hirayamae MATS. e ~怠つ
ひらやま$ぶら

%.. Nippocallis kuricola MATS. 《明。なら。《のを
《明 'tt!b$ぶら

J. Acantho白 Bisq田 rcicolaMATS. 及。zocallismacrotuberculata Ess. et Kuw. なら。あしは
ならとげ事ぷる

4. Tinocallis （書青島） ulmi p町 vifoliaeMA・rs.(n. sp.) はるに ・'1.
にれぶちあぶら

5. Ptychodes quercicola MATS固い.sp.) か しは
か し は ほ し ぶ ち あ ぶら

6. Myzo回 lかlis kashiwae MATS. 場・ しは
しはぶちあぶら

7, ，， sasae MATs. さ さ
ささぶちあぶら

8. ，， capitata Ess. et Kuw. 《 ぬぎ
《ぬをぶちあぶら

9. ，， naracola MATS. (n. sp.) ~づなら
t.t bぶ＇＆ $ぶら

IO. ，， castaneae BucK. (?) 《

’ 《事ぶち$ぶら

口. Recticallis （新属）alnijaponicae MATS. (n. sp.) はんのき
ほんの多ずぶちあぶら

12, Mesocallis （新届） sawashibae MATS. きはしば
さはしばぶち君臨ぶら

IJ. ，， pteleae MATS. (n. sp.) ぜい J:tラかは
かほうすぶちあぶら

14. ，， fagicola MATs. (n. sp.) ぶ t.t 
ぶなラすぶ＇＆ ＊ぶら

I 5. N eocallis （新趨） carpinicola MATS. (n. sp.) ほし ぼみ
さはしば」与すぶちあぶら

16. Calaphis magnoliae Ess. et Kuw. ζ ぶ L 
ζ ぶしぶきあぶら
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17. Chromaphis celticolens' Ess目 etKuw. えのを
え のをぶちあぶら

18. Takecallis uamlmsae MATS, さ さ
たけ rAげなーがぶちあぶら

19. Hannauura alnicola MATS. ほんのを
はんのひげながけ場ぶら

20, Sappocallis （新麗） ulmicola MATS. (n. sp.) ーーかだも
おかだもぶち事ぶら

虫I. Euceraphis (Yezocal／；ゐ）alniaria MATS. =/aponica Ess. et Kuw.ほんのを
ほ ん の ぶ ち 8ぶら

22. ，， (Yezoca!lis) kal》aeMATS. か ほ
かはぶち怠ぶら

一 一一一一一

23. Mimocallis （新居） betuli japonicae MATS. (n. sp.) か ぼ
かは rAげながぶち$ぶら

24. Betacallis （新暦） alnicolens MATS. (n. sp.) ほんのを
は ん の rAげたがぶち$ぶら

25. Arakawana stigmatica MATS. か し は
あらかはあぶら ＼ 

26. Chaitophorus populi L. ~ち。ゃなき
どちけ$ぶら

27. ，， aceris L. いた や
いたやけあぶら

28. ，， japonicus Ess. et Kuw. いたや
といたやけあぶら

29. ，， salici japanicus Ess. et Kuw. とラ事ゃなぎ
ζ ラりゃなきけ各ぶら

30. ，， populi sieboldi MATS. (n. sp.) tまζ ゃなぎ
どちしんめけあぶら

31. ，， dorocolus MATS. (n. sp.) ほとやなぎ
どるあたけあぶら

32. ，， salicicolus MATS, ゃな 宅E
ゃなき‘けあぶら

33. ，， fraxinicolus MATS. (n. sp.) 君島裕 ft.も
$をだもけあぶら 、

34. ，， viridis MATS. (n. sp.) ー、 たや
いたやみど明けあぶら

(Oct. 25, I9r8). 
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